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Our very own Samantha Siddall has been awarded an MBE for services to the community
of Edlington. Sam has dedicated her life to Edlington Community Organisation (ECO) and
our village. Starting out as a schoolgirl volunteering, she chose to give her time to the
community over going out with friends. 

In the early days, Sam often took on extra jobs outside of ECO to support herself when
there was little funding for community-led projects. With sheer determination, resilience
and working long hours, this lady has supported the people of Edlington and Warmsworth
(as well as the surrounding Doncaster area) for more than half her life! That commitment
comes from her heart...and what a big heart she has. 

If you have ever had the good fortune to meet Sam, you will know what a wonderful person
she is. If you are a resident of Edlington it is more than likely she will have supported you
personally, a family member or friend over the years. She is a well known and loved
member of our community. 

In recent months, and through the pandemic, Sam has upped her level of commitment even
more! She has secured additional funding and supported staff and volunteers who in turn
could support more members of our communities.

This is a great honour and one truly well deserved to such a humble person. Please join us
in celebrating and congratulating Samantha Siddal MBE!

Sam...thank you for everything you do for us all.

ommunityurt's

Samantha Siddall MBE
Submitted by Edlington Community Organisation



Pumpkin Soup
Ingredients
2tbsp olive oil
2 large onions, finely chopped
1kg pumpkin peeled, deseeded and chopped into 2cm cubes
700ml vegetable or chicken stock

Method
Heat 2tbsp olive oil in a large saucepan, then gently cook 2 finely chopped onions for 5 mins,
until soft but not coloured.

Add 1kg pumpkin, cut into chunks, to the pan, then carry on cooking for 8-10 mins, stirring
occasionally until it starts to soften and turn golden.

Pour 700ml vegetable or chicken stock into the pan and season with salt and pepper. Bring to
the boil, then simmer for 10 mins until the pumpkin is very soft and then purée with a hand
blender. Once cooked the soup can be frozen and used another day.

*It can also be made in a soup maker, all the ingredients go in at the beginning and set the
soup maker to blend. 

Covid-19 one word never known, 
that left all other viruses in its wake, 

and ascended to the throne.

The human spirit will never be beat, 
whilst we have Captain Tom 

trampling Covid-19 at his feet, 
walking miles for us at 99, 

his courage and his passion 
will always be alive.

The gratitude of the nation 
towards our NHS heroes, 

reminds me about the Clash song 
about all our "Shakespearos", 

who are fighting on the frontline, 
and doing their best, 

working 12 hours a day 
without getting much of a rest.

The world seems smaller now with Covid-19, 
discrimination and racism 

doesn't burst at the seams. 

A time for oneness, honesty and hope 
are in fashion, 

a world that is stronger 
than I ever could imagine.

We all know now 
that we will overcome in the end, 

as we abide by rules and slow down the trend. 
Social distancing will be a thing of the past, 
and loving our neighbours forever will last.

Submitted by Glyn - PFG

Covid-19 Thoughts
When making yourself a hot drink
only boil the amount of water you
need
Repair or upcyle furniture instead of
throwing it away

Money Saving Tips

Shed Heads
Just a quick update from all of us
at Shed Heads.  We have moved
premises and going forwards will
be meeting at the Hill Top
Centre, Edlington Lane,
Edlington.  

We are a community support
group mainly made up of men.
We meet and chat whilst sharing
skills and woodwork knowledge.
We have created some fantastic
items between us and welcome
all to join our group. Please keep
an eye on our Facebook page for
more information.
www.facebook.com/shedheadsdenaby

http://www.facebook.com/shedheadsdenaby


After months in lockdown, shielding, undertaking community
support patrols, and arranging technology, systems and people to
come together, we as Greenwood TARA held our first virtual TARA
meeting at our usual date and time.

The meeting of all the TARA committee members, one of our local
councillors and a St Leger Homes representative took place on
Friday 2nd October at 2pm, online using Microsoft Teams.
Desktop computers, laptops, tablets and smartphones, were all
used by participating members, allowing TARA committee
members to update the meeting on all the news, including estate
issues from their side. Likewise, Doncaster Council and St Leger
Homes did the same, just as they would in a hall meeting, despite a
few anticipated technical difficulties, which were quickly resolved.

All in all, the meeting was a big success and the TARA can’t wait to
do our next meeting virtually.

Submitted by Fenn - Conisbrough
I find that a good way to save money is to batch
cook. There are often times when we are not home at
the same time to eat a freshly prepared meal.
Sometimes someone just does not want what is on
offer that night and this is where the freezer comes
into its own.

With all that in mind, I thought I would share a funny
story and a few tips from the past few years.

Please label your bags/cartons. My husband used to
work away all week, to save a little money on food
from service stations and takeaways, he used to take
meals I had made from the freezer.  

Fenn's Frugal Food

Greenwood TARA
Submitted by Nigel - Scawsby

'Don't forget to

securely

attach labels

to your frozen

leftovers!'

One evening when he rang me, he said that he’d had an interesting meal. Prior to leaving he
had hastily grabbed some supplies from the freezer where the labels had fallen off and ended
up with meringue and gravy for tea!!!

My advice would be to save any takeaway cartons, margarine/ice cream tubs and use for
freezing.  Always ensure you label the item (securely), complete with what it is and the date it
was made.

If you’re freezing a sauce/soup – put a freezer bag in a plastic jug. The sauce can be poured
directly into the bag and frozen as a whole. Once frozen it can be removed from the jug and
left in the freezer. Another tip for liquids such as stock is to reduce them right down. By
reducing the quantity the flavour will be intensified and there will be much less of it that needs
to be stored. When you defrost the concentrate you will just need some additional liquid
adding back in. 

Many of our residents are keeping in touch with each other and supporting the
wider community. We would love to hear your stories of how you are still being
involved with your community. There are some excellent ways to be virtually
involved, which will prove vital during the coming period. Let us help you to
strengthen this support, let us know how we can help to keep this virtual
community together and strong.

If you have any stories to share please email us at
customer.involvement@stlegerhomes.co.uk or give us a call 01302 862743



£ 10  LOVE TO SHOP VOUCHER FOR WINNING ENTRY
DEADLINE  FOR ENTRIES:  THURSDAY 5TH NOVEMBER 2020
PLEASE ADD YOUR F IRST  NAME AND AGE TO YOUR ENTRY

PLEASE EMAIL  US YOUR P ICTURES -  YOU CAN DO THIS  BY
TAKING A PHOTO OF IT  OR SCANNING IT  ON TO YOUR

COMPUTER.  PLEASE SEND ALL  ENTRIES  TO:
customer . invo lvement@st legerhomes.co.uk

I'm sat here today wondering why, at my age, I still believe that
witches might really exist?  I mean,  I could never really believe in
the mode of transport. Now of course, after watching Harry Potter
I know that broomsticks can fly and it just makes the whole thing
more believable. They say that children always tell the truth, and
my grandchildren have convinced me that anything is possible, so
I will have to give the subject a little more thought.
 

We were taught in school about Matthew Hopkins being the
witch-finder general and how he was paid enormous sums of 

Let's have a drawing competition with the theme of
Halloween! Maybe stick it on our Facebook page? I can
think of some really scary things to draw, and I'm sure the
kids can too. We will have to try to persuade St Leger
Homes to provide a prize for the winning entry.

Halloween, of course, will be followed by bonfire night as
usual, speak to you again soon, be kind and keep smiling!

money by different towns like Chelmsford and Bury St. Edmunds to rid towns of witches. In
today's money £3, £15, and £23, doesn't sound much, but in those days, the average wage was
around 2.5p per week, those amounts would have been a small fortune.

I hope that you all find a way to enjoy Halloween, it will be a little different this year of course.
I was wondering if we could get the kids to do something different? Instead of knocking on my
door and costing me a fortune in sweets and things, perhaps they could get involved in a
drawing competition. What if the schools got involved as well?

Ron's Ramblings

Please send your ideas to
customerinvolvement@stlegerhomes.co.uk

If you know somebody who would like to receive
this publication, please ask them to email us as

above or call 01302 862743.

HALLOWEEN 
& 

BONFIRE
NIGHT

DRAWING COMPETITION
SEND US YOUR SCARY

HALLOWEEN AND BONFIRE
NIGHT PICTURES

Got my friend an
unnecessarily
large rocket this
year. He's over
the moon

Please take a look at the South Yorkshire Fire
and Rescue Service website for information

around Halloween and Bonfire Night for 2020

https://bit.ly/3m2VD5M 

https://bit.ly/3m2VD5M
https://bit.ly/3m2VD5M
https://bit.ly/3m2VD5M

